I. Welcome and Opening Remarks (5 Minutes)  
   OTN SAP Advisory Group Chair Maria Wasowski  
   A. Advisory Group and other Acknowledgements  
   B. Summary of Process To-Date  
   C. Community Meeting #7 - Purpose  

II. Working Draft of Chapter Release Schedule for full OTN SAP Update and Opportunities for Public Comments (5 Minutes)  
   A. Meetings – See Schedule – www.alexandriava.gov/86032  
   B. Email – Nancy.Williams@alexandriava.gov  
   C. OTN SAP Update Webpage Comment Board – www.alexandriava.gov/86032  
   D. Alex Engage  

III. Orientation to November 7, 2016 Draft Chapters (40 Minutes)  
   A. Draft Introduction Chapter  
   B. Draft Open Space, Recreation and Cultural Activities Chapter  
   C. Draft Historic Preservation Chapter  

IV. Comments, and Questions/Answers (40 Minutes)  

V. Exhibit Tables (30 Minutes)  
   A. Open Space, Recreation and Cultural Activities Graphics/Materials  
   B. Historic Preservation Graphics/Materials